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OFF BY INDEL B PLEIN-
AIRCON AIR

CONDITIONER 12V 
        

   

Product price:  

1.583,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

OFF BY INDEL B PLEIN-AIRCON 12V AIR CONDITIONER 

The conditioner OFF BY INDEL B Plein-Aircon is the first 12V air conditioner for motorhomes,
vans and semi-integrated vehicles. It is powered by the auxiliary battery only, without installing
inverters or generators.

Wherever you are, enjoy the break without sacrificing the comfort of an ideal indoor temperature
on hot summer nights. OFF BY INDEL B Plein-Aircon 12V conditioner is the rooftop conditioning
system that celebrates the most authentic spirit of traveling in complete freedom and in contact
with nature. It cools and dehumidifies the cell of campers, vans and motorhomes up to 6 meters
without the need for connection to 220V power sources or auxiliary generators.

OFF BY INDEL B Plein-Aircon 12V conditioner is designed for roof-top installation at the bed area
to improve comfort when stopping and resting at night, or to maintain the ideal temperature while
driving and ensure optimal cold distribution. Compared to 220V-powered solutions Plein-Aircon
12V eliminates the need to install an inverter or auxiliary combustion generator, significantly
reduces energy consumption and dissipation, and eliminates CO2 emissions during layover.

Technical features of the  air conditioner OFF BY INDEL B PLEIN-AIRCON

Compressor: Single direct-current compressor
Input voltage: 12V DC (115V-230V optional smart switch power supply)
Refrigerant gas: R134A
Cooling capacity: 1200 Watts (max)
12v power consumption: 16 amp/h (auto) - 42 amp/h (max)
Number of air intakes: 2 (front/rear)
Number of fan speeds: 3 + auto
Airflow: 350m3/h
Remote control: Yes
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Timer: Yes
Battery protection: Yes
Starting current: Very low starting current
Soft Start function: Yes
Best for vehicle length: Max 6m vehicles
Interior interchangeable filters: Yes
Test marks: E-mark / EMC
Eco-sustainable system: No generator needed
Outdoor unit dimensions (HxWxD): 246x720x800 mm
Evaporator unit dimensions (HxWxD): 50x533x600 mm
Roof cutout dimensions (WxWxD): 400x400 mm
Roof thickness: 30-70 mm
Weight: 25.3 kg

Looking for a vehicle air conditioner with different specifications? Here you can find the full range
of air conditioners OFF BY INDEL B or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding.

  

Product features:  

Voltage (V): 12
Refrigerating yield: 1200 Watt
Ventilation speeds: 3 + AUTO
Absorbed average current, refrigerating (A): 12V: 16 amp/h (auto) - 42 amp/h (max)
Inlet power, refrigerating (KW): 1.2
Maximum air flow rate (m³/h): 350
Length (mm): 800
Width (mm): 720
Height (mm): 246
Type of climate control: Roof Air Conditioner
Recommended vehicle length (m): 3
Product type: Air conditioner
Weight (Kg): 25.3
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